Novel electrochemical aptasensor with dual signal amplification strategy for detection of acetamiprid.
In this work, a novel dual signal amplification strategy for aptasensor employing reduced graphene with silver nanoparticles and prussian blue-gold nanocomposites was developed for detection of acetamiprid. To improve the sensitivity of aptasensors, reduced graphene oxide-silver nanoparticles (rGo-AgNPs) were modified on a bare glassy carbon electrode surface, which provided a large specific surface area for subsequent material immobilization and amplified current signal. The electrical signal output and sensitivity of the aptasensor was significantly improved after the immobilization of prussian blue-gold nanoparticles (PB-AuNPs) as a catalyst for the redox reaction. The analysis experiment exhibited that it had super-high sensitivity with a detection limit of 0.30 pM (S/N = 3), which met the requirements of the vast majority of daily leaf vegetable testing. Under optimized conditions, the proposed aptasensor showed a wide linear detection range from 1 pM to 1 μM. This aptasensor also had good stability and high selectivity for acetamiprid detection without an interfering effect of some other pesticides. The proposed aptasensor displayed good recovery rates in real samples, which proposed a new method for constructing electrochemical sensors and provided a novel tool for rapid, sensitive analysis of pesticides with low cost.